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Yunkaranyi kalu nyinami 
kanunju walyangka, yunkaranyi 
karnalu karlami Yurntumu-rla, 
Nyirrpi-ngka manu Pawu-ngka.
l
Yani karnalu turakirla manu 
wirliya wirlinyi yunkaranyi-kiji. 
Kanyi karnalu ngapa, kartaku 
manu kurupa manu mangarri 
manu kuyu junga-juku kamalu 
jakati-yirrarni watiyarla.
2
Yani karnalu wirlinyi, yapa 
karnalurla rdipimi nama ku 
karntawarra-kurluku kuruwarri- 
kirliki. Yapangku ka purami 
rurrpa nyanungu-nyangu-kurra 
ngula ka yukami nama.
3
Ngula karnalu-rla warrirni 
yunkaranyiki ngulaju karnalu 
nyanyi ngarli-ngarli watiya 
manja manu ngarlkirdi.
4
Karlamilki karla yapangkuju 
kanunju-nyayirni kurupu- 
kurlurlu manu kartaku-kurlurlu. 
Purami kamalu yalyu-yalyu 
walya.
5
Watiya-wita-kurlurlu karnalu 
wilypi-mani yunkaranyi. 
Maninjarla karnalu ngarni manu 
karnalu kanyi ngalya-kari 
ngurra-kurra.
6
Yunkaranyi-rli ka ngarni 
miinypa jinjirla-jangka ngarlu- 
piya manu manja-jangka. Ngarlu 
miinypa-jangka ngulaju maru 
manu manja-jangka ngulaju 
rampaku.
7
Manja Yanyirlingi
Miinypa
Honey ants
Honey ants live under the ground. We find honey ants around Yuendumu, Nyir- 
rpi and Pawu. When the people go hunting, we go by truck and some people go 
foot walking for honey ants. We take water, meat and damper also billy can and 
crowbars. When we get to a good hunting place, we leave the food in a tree, 
then we go hunting. We look for the ants with yellow stripes on their backs and 
we follow them to the hole where the ants are going in, we dig and follow the 
dark red sand. We dig a very deep hole with the crowbar and billy can. We get 
the honey ants with little sticks. After getting them out, we eat them and take 
the rest home for our children. Honey ants get the honey from little red flowers 
and the flowers from the mulga trees. The honey from the red flowers is a dark 
colour and from mulga flower, it is a light colour. When we look for honeyants, 
we look for witchetty and mulga trees that are bending down, that indicates 
where the honey ants are.
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